
# Sample script for BIOL 315/415 Lab 2 

# Created by Angela Brandt on 18-Jan-2013 

# Case Western Reserve University 

 

 

# Clear out everything in your R workspace (a good habit to be in before beginning a new script) 

rm(list = ls()) 

 

 

## Read in the data file that you created last week containing Hastings vegetation data 

 # from all 7 years of sampling 

 

# Now, produce a data frame of the native and nonnative species richness in each plot 

# in each year (exactly like you did for your graph last week) 

 

# Look at a summary of this richness data frame - what do you notice about the "native" column?  

  # Hint: when you calculate the average of a set of values, does the occurrence of a zero 

  # matter in your calculation? 

   

# We can manipulate the data frame so it contains a value for both native and non-native 

# species richness in every plot, even if that value is zero 

 

  # To demonstrate that this is important, let's record the mean richness of native and 

  # nonnative species in each year in our current data frame 

  tapply(richness$richness.plot, list(richness$year, richness$native), mean) 

 

  # Now, we're going to add in zeroes for each plot in which native or non-native 

  # richness is zero 

 

  # First, we reshape the data frame to create separate columns for native richness and 

  # nonnative richness in each plot for each year  

  richness.wide <- reshape(richness, v.names = "richness.plot", idvar = c("plot", "year"), 

timevar = "native", direction = "wide") 

    # Look at the first 5 rows of this data frame to see what happened 

 

  # Now we replace any richness values of "NA" with zero using a 'for' loop   

  for(i in 3:4){ 

    richness.wide[is.na(richness.wide[, i]), i] <- 0 

    }  # we've told R that every value that 'is.na' in columns 3 and 4 in the data frame 

       # "richness.wide" should actually be zero 

    # Check that the replacement worked 

 

  # Because we just reshaped our data frame into this wide format, it's easy to flip it back 

  richness <- reshape(richness.wide, direction = "long") 

 

  # Calculate the mean richness of native and nonnative species in each plot for each year in 

  # your modifed data frame and compare it to the original values you obtained 

    # If you want, you could also save this data frame of species richness as its own 

    # data file so you don't have to reproduce it again in the future 

 

 

## Now let's look at a second data set from the same experiment - data on the physical and 

 # chemical properties of grassland soils 

 

# Read in the file "California-soils-data-Dec2009.csv" (call it "soildata") and examine it 

 

# We're going to focus only on pH and the major plant nutrients for today (N, P, K), 

# so let's make a new data frame with only the relevant columns 

# (we can also choose the order of these columns) 

 

  NPK <- soildata[c("plot", "year", "pH", "NO3", "NH4", "P1", "P2", "K")] 

 

# "P1" and "P2" represent two different ways to measure soil phosphorus; 

# each one is unreliable at certain pH so we should remove those values from our data frame 

 

  # P1 is unreliable when soil pH is greater than 7.5 

    # Let's see which plots have a pH of 7.5 or more 

    pHhigh <- subset(NPK, pH >= 7.5) 

    pHhigh 

     

    # Now let's replace P1 values with "NA" for those plots with high pH 

    NPK$P1[NPK$pH >= 7.5] <- NA  # Did we replace the right number of values? 

 

  # P2 is unreliable when soil pH is less than or equal to 6.1 

    # Let's see which plots have a pH of 6.1 or less 



    pHlow <- subset(NPK, pH <= 6.1) 

    pHlow 

     

    # Now let's replace P2 values with "NA" for those plots with low pH 

    NPK$P2[NPK$pH <= 6.1] <- NA  # Did we replace the right number of values? 

 

# We're going to combine the species richness data frame and the soil macronutrient data frame 

  # If the values for the rows of each data frame matched, we could use the 'cbind' command 

  # (similar to the 'rbind' command we used last week) 

  # Can we use this command? 

   

  # Alternately, we can use the 'merge' command to selectively match up rows based on 

  # their identifying variable (like plot number and year of sampling) 

    # In this case, though, we need to think carefully about how we're combining these data 

    # frames - reread the METADATA for each of the data sets and compare how they were sampled  

 

  # Subset the species richness data frame so you have a data frame with only the appropriate 

  # year of sampling to merge with the soils data 

   

  # Merge the species richness and soil macronutrient data frames (you'll need to 

  # change the name of 'richness[year]' to match your subsetted richness data frame) 

   

    richness.df <- merge(richness[year], NPK, by.x = c("plot"), by.y = c("plot")) 

    # you now have a year column from both the richness data frame (year.x) 

    # and the soils data frame (year.y) 

 

    # Create a new data frame removing the "year.y" column 

    # Rename the "year.x" column to just be "year" 

    names(richness.df)[names(richness.df) == "year.x"] <- "year" 

    # Save this data frame of species richness and macronutrients to your lab folder  

 

 

## Construct a simple scatterplot showing the relationship between a soil property 

 # and species richness of both native and nonnative plants 

 

# First graph the relationship between soil pH and species richness 

  # Which of these is being treated as the independent variable and 

  # which as the dependent variable? 

 

plot(richness.df$pH, richness.df$richness.plot, pch = 21, xlab = "soil pH", ylab = "species 

richness")  # all richness values plotted as open circles 

 

  # Now you can change the symbols of the points for just the native species richness 

  points(richness.df$pH[richness.df$native == TRUE], 

richness.df$richness.plot[richness.df$native == TRUE], pch = 19) 

 

  # Plot trendlines for the relationships between soil pH and each species richness response 

  # We're going to assume a linear relationship is appropriate for now 

  abline(lm(richness.df$richness.plot[richness.df$native == TRUE] ~ 

richness.df$pH[richness.df$native == TRUE]), lty = 1) 

    # using a solid line for native richness 

  abline(lm(richness.df$richness.plot[richness.df$native == FALSE] ~ 

richness.df$pH[richness.df$native == FALSE]), lty = 2) 

    # using a dashed line for nonnative richness 

  

  # Add a legend to the graph 

  legend(6, 3, pch = c(19, 21), lty = c(1,2), legend = c("native", "nonnative"), bty = "n", cex 

= 1.25, x.intersp = 0.5) 

 

  # Save your scatterplot to be inserted into your lab journal entry 

 

# Now, choose one of the macronutrients and construct a scatterplot of the relationship of 

# native and nonnative species richness to that macronutrient 

  # Save this scatterplot as well to put in your lab journal 

 

## In your weekly lab journal, you will attach your annotated script as a separate file 

 # and embed the following in your results section, numbered appropriately: 

  # A table showing the mean species richness of natives and nonnatives for each year 

  # both before and after you added zeroes to plots containing no native (or nonnative) species 

  # The scatterplot of species richness vs. soil pH 

  # The scatterplot of species richness vs. your chosen macronutrient 

    # Remember that table titles go ABOVE the table and figure titles go BELOW the figure 


